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Book Repair Manual 
 

This repair manual contains instructions for minor and major book repair techniques 
with instructions from a variety of sources.  
 
For two of these techniques, write a brief analysis (approximately one page, single-
spaced) comparing the two sets. 
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Page Mend with Tape 
 

Video from AmigosLibraryServ 
Mending a Book with Book Repair Tape with Rebecca Elder, AmigosLibraryServ, 2009. 
Found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYC7mWsLow0  
 
Instructions from Carr Mclean. 
Found at http://www.carrmclean.com/UploadedImages/Documents/REPAIR_LR.pdf  

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYC7mWsLow0
http://www.carrmclean.com/UploadedImages/Documents/REPAIR_LR.pdf


Page Mend with Heat Set Tissue 
 

Instructions from the OPC Basic Book Repair Manual  
Ohio Preservation Council and the State Library of Ohio, 2009. Found at 
http://opc.ohionet.org/opcjoomla/images/stories/bookrepairmanual.pdf 
 

 

 

 

http://opc.ohionet.org/opcjoomla/images/stories/bookrepairmanual.pdf


Instructions from Society of Rocky Mountain Archivists.  
Simple Paper Repair for Circulating Collections. Found at 
https://www.srmarchivists.org/resources/preservation/preservation-publications/simple-
paper-repair-for-circulating-collections/  

 

Using “heat-set tissue” is an easy and quick way to mend torn paper. This commercial product 
is a transparent tissue coated with an inert acrylic resin. It requires heat in the form of a tacking 
iron to activate the resin and bond the tissue to the paper being mended. The mend can be 
easily removed with ethanol. This is not as strong a mend as the traditional Japanese tissue and 
starch paste but for circulating or small collections, it is much simpler and requires less dexterity 
and skill of the repairer. Also, this method precludes the drying time and care needed in a paste 
mend, since no moisture is introduced, Be sure to use a product that meets the standards of the 
Library of Congress. 
 
 
The temperature of the tacking iron should be controlled at 190-200 F. It is unwise to rub the 
bare face of the hot tacking iron directly onto the tissue when attaching it to the mending area 
because heat and friction attract particles of acrylic onto the face of a fresh tissue mend . To 
avoid this effect, a thin piece of Japanese paper, silicone release paper or white polyester fabric 
can be used between the face of the iron and the heat-set tissue. For best results large mended 
areas should be pressed in a heated platen press for at least 8 seconds, using a temperature of 
180 F at the surface of the mend. For small tear mends, hand pressure with the hot iron is 
usually sufficient to achieve consolidation.” 
 
To repair a running tear: Tear a narrow strip of heat set tissue. The tissue need not be much 
wider than the tear (1/8″ or so is usually wide enough). The tissue is torn rather than cut for two 
reasons: a torn edge repair is less visible than a cut edge; and a torn edge has some fiber 
extension which gives better adhesion. Position the tissue over the tear, let part of the tissue 
overhang the edge of the page; cover with a piece of release paper and use the tacking iron to 
adhere the strip. The overhang can now be turned over the edge of the page and adhered to the 
verso. That seals the edge of the tear. 

 

  

https://www.srmarchivists.org/resources/preservation/preservation-publications/simple-paper-repair-for-circulating-collections/
https://www.srmarchivists.org/resources/preservation/preservation-publications/simple-paper-repair-for-circulating-collections/


Hinge tightening 
 

Video from SULPreservation 
Hinge Tightening with SULPreservation, 2011. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUoks74OYYA  
 
Instructions from Northeast Document Conservation Center 
Found at https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Storage/Preservation/Repair/HingeTighten.pdf 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUoks74OYYA
https://www.minitex.umn.edu/Storage/Preservation/Repair/HingeTighten.pdf


 

  



Tipped in Page 
 

Video from SULPreservation 
Page Tip-ins with SUL Preservation, 2011. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQjJXC8_VS4  
 
Instructions from Conservation Book Repair: A Training Manual 
Conservation Book Repair: A Training Manual by Artemis BonaDea. Alaska State 
Library, Alaska Department of Education, 1995. Found at 
http://library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/conman/conman5.pdf  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQjJXC8_VS4
http://library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/conman/conman5.pdf


 



 

  



Corner Repair 
 

Video from Save Your Books 
Corner Repair: Save Your Books, 2012. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLM65Lg37i4  
 
Instructions from Conservation Book Repair: A Training Manual 
Conservation Book Repair: A Training Manual by Artemis BonaDea. Alaska State 
Library, Alaska Department of Education, 1995 (pages 46-48). Found at 
http://library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/conman/conman5.pdf  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLM65Lg37i4
http://library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/conman/conman5.pdf


 



 

  



Rebacking / Spine Repair 
 

Comparison of Reback Instructions 
 

One thing I have noticed while seeking out sets of repair techniques is that none of 
them include exactly the same materials, methods, or steps. It seems that it is common 
in this field for conservators or repair technicians to follow a set of basic guidelines 
regarding quality of materials, but so long as their repairs do not compromise the 
integrity of the book, they may complete the repairs using any number of methods.  
 
This, and personal preference, makes it somewhat difficult to compare two sets of 
instructions, especially for a more complex procedure like the reback.  
 
Context 
The Conservation Wiki and the video tutorial provide a good amount of context for the 
repair by outlining the problem and explaining terms for items or processes that will be 
used, while the Alaska State Library instructions provide minimal context and use an 
abundance of conservation terms. This indicates that the first two are likely geared 
toward beginners, and the third is intended as a reference manual for experienced 
archivists.  
 
Quality and Usability 
Even though the Alaska State Library handbook seems to be intended for people more 
familiar with conservation terms, its instructions are very detailed and painstakingly 
described. In my personal opinion, it is almost too much detail to be helpful if I planned 
to use it as a reference each time I made this repair. I would use this if I had questions 
about a specific part of the process (especially why we do things a certain way) but 
while the illustrations and detail are helpful, it is a little cumbersome to follow these 
instructions. On the other hand, the instructions do contain helpful reminders (paying 
attention the grain of the paper, why it is important not to fold the book cloth flaps back 
when you peel it up from the shoulders of the books) and a few ideas I had not 
considered as workarounds to some of the methods we used in class. In particular, this 
method describes using rods to help set the joints of the book, rather than using the 
ridged boards we used above and below our books when we put them in the press.  
 
The Conservation Wiki contains minimal detail, instead providing more of an overview of 
the process of rebacking. While I could probably improvise on how to complete the 
steps they suggest as part of the process, the lack of explanation makes these 
instructions also difficult to use. The instructions provide inexact measurements (“The 
new spine material is measured to match the height and width of the book plus two or 
three inches”, “The spine stiffener is cut to fit the book’s dimensions”) but establishes 
the correct sequence of actions the conservator must take. 
 
The video linked in this section is the most useful reference material in my opinion. For 
physical procedures like these, demos and video tutorials are usually the best way to 
see how to complete a process, especially if one has not done it in a while. 



 
Conclusion 
Rebacking continues to be a difficult process for me. There are many steps, and while 
not all instructions contain the same steps or sequence of steps, it is useful to have 
three resources that I could use for different purposes. For a beginner, the video and 
Wiki are helpful for context and an overall idea of the process, but the Alaska State 
Library handbook provides more explanation for why each task is performed and why 
certain tools or materials are used instead of others.  
 
Instructions 
 
Video from NewMedia UFM 
Book Reparation and Conservation: Cloth Spine Replacement/Reback (Workshop 6) 
from NewMedia UFM, 2013. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNWHhuSnk5Y 
 
Instruction set 2 from Conservation Wiki 
Found at http://www.conservation-wiki.com/wiki/Reback  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNWHhuSnk5Y
http://www.conservation-wiki.com/wiki/Reback


Instructions from Conservation Book Repair: A Training Manual 
Conservation Book Repair: A Training Manual by Artemis BonaDea. Alaska State 
Library, Alaska Department of Education, 1995 (pages 79-98). Found at 
http://library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/conman/conman5.pdf  

 

http://library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/conman/conman5.pdf


 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

  



Recase in original cover 
 

Video with Aran Galligan 
Book Repair – Recase with Aran Galligan, Sojourner Truth Library, 2011. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6r8Mg4g-0IY  
 
Video from J Godsey 
Simple Spine Repair: Reattaching text block to the case with J Godsey, 2014. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8cYh96ASCg 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6r8Mg4g-0IY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8cYh96ASCg


Reback off the book 
 

Video from SUL Preservation 
“Full” Reback (Spine Repair) from SULPreservation, 2016. Found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LG4A5AU8BCw  
 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LG4A5AU8BCw


Double Fan Adhesive (DFA) Binding 
 
Comparison of DFA Instructions 
The two DFA instructions I chose to include are set of video tutorials by Meg Kramf, 
from “Pesky Cat Papercraft”, and a set of written instructions from Dartmouth 
Preservation. I chose these two because when I was searching for video tutorials, I 
really appreciated how Meg demonstrated how to use makeshift tools (like binder clips) 
to clamp the pages of the book in place if you don’t have access to a line press, like 
Dartmouth Preservation has. The “DIY at Home” approach is something I will probably 
use more often in my personal explorations of conservation and book repair work. 
 
Context 
Dartmouth Preservation includes a short paragraph at the beginning explaining the 
purpose of this repair technique and the materials that should be used to complete it. 
Throughout her tutorial, Meg provides many explanations regarding why this repair 
would be needed, as well as why she completes certain steps or uses certain materials 
(why to use PVA rather than Elmer’s Glue, etc.). 
 
Quality and Usability 
These instructions are very similar, likely because DFA binding is a fairly straightforward 
repair technique. The pictures in the Dartmouth Preservation instructions are not very 
useful at the beginning, but by the time the conservator starts using the line press, the 
pictures more accurately demonstrate the proper technique for this repair. I also like 
how Dartmouth’s instructions go further than we did in class and provide instructions for 
creating a new case and attaching it to the text block, steps I would need to know if I 
worked as a practicing repair technician or manager of repair technicians.  
 
Meg’s tutorial is more detailed than the Dartmouth instructions. When it comes to the 
double fan step of the process, being able to watch her actually fan the pages over and 
apply the glue helps me understand the step better than Dartmouth’s pictures and 
description of the process. While I might not take her advice on what materials to use if I 
was working in a professional conservation setting (binder clips, sponge brushes, etc.), I 
think she provides a good example of how you can complete a simple book repair like 
this without needing to purchase expensive materials. I would have been interested to 
see how she removed the spine of the book in the first place, because that seems like 
the hardest part of this process to complete without specialized equipment.  
 
Conclusion 
Both these instructions are useful guides to completing a double-fan adhesive. As I 
mentioned with my other analysis, I typically prefer video tutorials when first learning a 
technique, but text and images when I return to complete the technique again in the 
future and only need something to reference. I feel the same about this – despite the 
few differences between the two instruction sets, I feel that together they provide me 
with a good understand of the purpose, steps, strengths, and weaknesses of a DFA.  
  



Video with Meg Krampf 
Binding loose leaf sheets using the double fan method with Meg Krampf. 
 
Part 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RO6NGw8oNCQ  
Part 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHFV3aAMBjw  
 
Instructions from Dartmouth Preservation 
The following instructions for Double-Fan Adhesive Binding (2016) are found at 
http://dartmouthpreservation.blogspot.com/2016/05/double-fan-adhesive-binding.html.  
 
The Double-Fan Adhesive Binding is a treatment we use in Preservation Services for new single sheet 
items with a good gutter margin such as theses or to repair worn out adhesive bound books.  Good 
margins are important as the process will trim 1/16" all around when finished. 
 
MATERIALS 
 
2 endsheets: cut to Height (H) 
2 20-point boards: cut to Width (W) x Height of book 
        (Can stack endsheets and boards to cut on guillotine) 
Cloth lining: cut to H x [spine thickness + 2"] 
Covering cloth: cut to H x [(W x 2) + spine thickness] 
Double-sided tape 
PVA glue 
Tyvek optional  
 
PREPARE 
 
Trim out of old case, leaving case intact, if possible. 
Mark upper foredge of text with pencil mark (gets trimmed off later).  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RO6NGw8oNCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHFV3aAMBjw
http://dartmouthpreservation.blogspot.com/2016/05/double-fan-adhesive-binding.html
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-a9HgIbyBAF8/VypAQjmaipI/AAAAAAAACzk/BsBpLJH2DkIJ22i69lx675-rgaOoXNpZACLcB/s1600/Photo+1.jpg


  
 

Put rough-cut boards and endsheets into position with endsheet folds at foreedge to remain intact when 
cut. 
Cut spine off. 
 

  
 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-D0b2QgSAkY8/VypAX3gFwYI/AAAAAAAACzo/FZdT1zzYMv0OfuED0tRzUcty1XzO1D21QCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B2.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KZZ92bkRycc/VypBnejNwGI/AAAAAAAACz4/mbcwKad9kVwwB5o4lm8SaEWLDhvVy_VpQCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B3.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-D0b2QgSAkY8/VypAX3gFwYI/AAAAAAAACzo/FZdT1zzYMv0OfuED0tRzUcty1XzO1D21QCLcB/s1600/Photo+2.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KZZ92bkRycc/VypBnejNwGI/AAAAAAAACz4/mbcwKad9kVwwB5o4lm8SaEWLDhvVy_VpQCLcB/s1600/Photo+3.jpg


  
 

 
 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Jc5UgdoqOcI/VypBvmfX5PI/AAAAAAAACz8/lNWdgjNjO0YaHYC5tlqnMPoFpV-s7T8PQCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B4.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Jc5UgdoqOcI/VypBvmfX5PI/AAAAAAAACz8/lNWdgjNjO0YaHYC5tlqnMPoFpV-s7T8PQCLcB/s1600/Photo+4.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7PbFUIUlLMU/VypB4Bfq2SI/AAAAAAAAC0A/Gz9cCu-k5HQRAxwwiKLadDc9tWwNN-5oACLcB/s1600/Photo+5.jpg


  
 

 
DOUBLE FAN GLUE 
 
Clamp into press screwing in the pressure equally.  Three loose bars are in the press (one has an L-
shaped piece attached) with usual sized books.  Can remove one or more for bigger (wide and tall) book. 

 

 
 

 
 Tip up the book to work on it.  Glue the spine once as it is straight up.  Fan it left and glue.  The fan it 
right and glue.  Squeeze the glued spine into shape. 
 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-WuULTH1R9XQ/VypCLYFY9oI/AAAAAAAAC0I/jSOPD1LE9uYGmkBXWSrfTRVJKB2DkvVYgCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B6.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-WuULTH1R9XQ/VypCLYFY9oI/AAAAAAAAC0I/jSOPD1LE9uYGmkBXWSrfTRVJKB2DkvVYgCLcB/s1600/Photo+6.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-UJVMMd8-j6U/VypGNKjxjRI/AAAAAAAAC0Y/vv2Uyx5EI5gcHflAY3Fyr0b6EhuTXzXMgCLcB/s1600/Photo+7.jpg


 
   

  
 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-nvY96YxspDc/VypHbMtHRLI/AAAAAAAAC0o/w502EgHEpSknYztXn5Zi2bikk_Us9RLmQCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B9.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-mYzOlag02lU/VypHUg4WRfI/AAAAAAAAC0k/Wc2F0s8r1IQFx3rBf5bOfiFi5r3s8zhPgCLcB/s1600/Photo+8.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-nvY96YxspDc/VypHbMtHRLI/AAAAAAAAC0o/w502EgHEpSknYztXn5Zi2bikk_Us9RLmQCLcB/s1600/Photo+9.jpg


 
 

 
 

 
CLOTH LINING 
 
Glue up lining and set on evenly, pinching and pulling and smoothing.  Set onto spine and let dry about 
one hour. 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-hXLArpyLZfk/VypIhJbGB2I/AAAAAAAAC04/S0sFCUIKJlQJRynEBqKr3R25J8mzBJidwCLcB/s1600/Photo+10.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-hAxhLzrCJTk/VypIpTXnXpI/AAAAAAAAC08/pD83D4CWG_soZPgNAE3B6Y8OYzTf7b8_wCLcB/s1600/Photo+11.jpg


 
 

  
 
 

BOARDS 
 
With a pair of dividers run a score line 1/4" from the spine edge head to tail on each board.  Run a strip of 
1/2" double-stick tape down the inside edge of the score line.  Flip the board over and glue the board 
up.  Now place glued side of board down onto text block lining up the spine with the double stick tape 
edge along the spine edge.  Nip for 30 seconds in 
press.                                                                                                                       

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-AdOzSkjD9js/VypKBEJ9m8I/AAAAAAAAC1Q/GNJxAOXFCfQtXoRyGnXTO3TGKxAajda7QCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B13.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Fnkixkd58NI/VypJ20g6LHI/AAAAAAAAC1M/mlS_PaSl0MgFoWBCCNjwvp839JURbXiGgCLcB/s1600/Photo+12.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-AdOzSkjD9js/VypKBEJ9m8I/AAAAAAAAC1Q/GNJxAOXFCfQtXoRyGnXTO3TGKxAajda7QCLcB/s1600/Photo+13.jpg


 
 
 

 
 

 
COVER WITH CLOTH or ORIGINAL PAPERBACK COVER 
 
With new cloth: 
 
Cut cloth to H x [(W x 2) + spine thickness]. 
Crease at the first spine fold.  Then make another fold 1/4" from this line (toward the foredge).  Make the 
other spine fold, and then the 1/4" fold from that line (toward the foredge). 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-SqFGn17IqQ0/VypL8AMo6WI/AAAAAAAAC1g/YlchhKE1XAU_HWtB2DL2-Jg2HJD5KV8lQCLcB/s1600/Photo+14.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-GlBDM33m06A/VypMhUwHlcI/AAAAAAAAC1o/jDQoxWjmocAlOavESosXZegHY4FHFzFzwCLcB/s1600/Photo+15.jpg


 
 
Test fit the cover if cloth.  Clip off excess before gluing.  Put tattle tape onto spine cloth.  Glue up the 
boards, peel off the double-stick tape backing.  Press board going from spine to foredge.  Nip 30 seconds 
in press.  Let dry one hour under weight. 

 
 
 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NcFtkW3cR8Q/VyzTMExyFiI/AAAAAAAAC2E/tnT3mvtbPV0V5erw96rWRtrDnE8INQW0wCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B17.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NcFtkW3cR8Q/VyzTMExyFiI/AAAAAAAAC2E/tnT3mvtbPV0V5erw96rWRtrDnE8INQW0wCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B17.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-SqPvs_0f-0o/VyzQnrT9p2I/AAAAAAAAC14/MgXfZEvyU5wxcM4t7tWx4ed-3bI1qbynQCLcB/s1600/Photo+16.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-NcFtkW3cR8Q/VyzTMExyFiI/AAAAAAAAC2M/eY640kO6LgQWNwaY4gUBQsr5-JtyLzyyQCKgB/s1600/Photo+17.jpg


 
 
 

 
Prepare old case materials to reattach: 
 
Trim out spine, old plate from old cover and reattach.  If the spine is porous, line the back with Japanese 
tissue.  If barcode is on board make sure to save and reattach.  If old cover is not usable in one piece, 
trim front and back covers to size and glue onto new cloth. 
 
Once textblock is dry, trim no more than 1/16" from the head, tail and foredge on the guillotine.  Do a 
visual double check of margins to make sure where cutting is safe. 

 
 
 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NcFtkW3cR8Q/VyzTMExyFiI/AAAAAAAAC2E/tnT3mvtbPV0V5erw96rWRtrDnE8INQW0wCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B17.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NcFtkW3cR8Q/VyzTMExyFiI/AAAAAAAAC2E/tnT3mvtbPV0V5erw96rWRtrDnE8INQW0wCLcB/s1600/Photo%2B17.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-zZIvBKpaHtI/VyzTX9zYrlI/AAAAAAAAC2I/nv5sHHHdsqALbyMOQXw4aBVA1YqAyZQ0QCKgB/s1600/Photo+18.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-93i6A4Rvjzw/VyzVN8uyNUI/AAAAAAAAC2Y/293bycUdDLYhDTSwKMhm_TKeSeeER7ukwCLcB/s1600/Photo+19.jpg


 
 
 
RECASE 
 
Paperback cover: 
 
Take a piece of Tyvek cut to H x [spine thickness + 2"] and glue over spine area of cover covering the 
1/4" folds by 1/2" or so. 
 
Clean the joint area.  Put tattle tape onto the spine of case.  Recase the book.  Trim if needed. 
 
VARIATIONS 
 
Kerfs (do before put on cloth liner) 
On a very thick book, could put on a second liner and then make kerfs (saw marks) cut into the spine at 
an angle.  Could glue in some thick sewing thread, leaving them longer and then glue them down to the 
sides.  

 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-mELYOB1uthM/VyzVYcT9x_I/AAAAAAAAC2c/BPSUTWE8xk8Qr66VjzYv_XVrrNZE580mwCLcB/s1600/Photo+20.jpg
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